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if you
You can sidestep the troubles these physicians experienced
experienced-if
set up a financial safety net as they now wish they had d,
done.
setup
one.
Warren Boroson SENIOR EDITOR .
By WarrenBoroson
sENIOR EDITOR

ntil he actually became dis- warn others not to repeat the mis~is "Even with
wlth that," he goes on,
ableq,
H. Pfeifer, a , takes they had made. (Two re- "I'm
abled, Robert 'H.
''I'm exhausted. I have to go home
ophthalmic
67 -year-old ophtha
lmic sur- quested anonymity because they and take a nap in the afternoon
afternoon..
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., . didn't want their colleagues and I'm thinking seriously of cutting geon ,in
didn'tgetaround
his dis- friends to know
didn't
get ~round to reading hisdisknow tl)e
the severity of down to three mornings
a week."
mornings~
he their financial problems.) Here are
ability insurance policies. Then be
policies covered
Two of Pfeifer's policies'covered
only on~
one of his three the key points the unhappy physi- him only if he became completely ,
learned that only
policies would actually pay him- ~ians
cians make.
poli~ies
language,
disabled-il',l insurance language.
disabl~d-:-ir:t
and that in minuscule amounts
apd
,if
perform the
:if he was not able "to pefform
that would continue !lnly
only for two Get coverage
thatwould
primary "duties of his regular ocdisability
years. Nor did he qualify for Social
years.Nor.did
So'cial for partial dIsability
cupation." The third policy paid
Secu~.ty
ability benefits. With " A few years ·ago,
'ago. Pfeifer ,had
Secu~lty disdisability
,h ad a him $500 a month tor
for two years.
no\Y feels that polic'je$
policies
that kind of coverage, Pfeifer's laminectomy for a prolapsed disk Pfeifer now
was, left with footdrop and with no partial disability
earned income sank by 75 percent. and was
disabilit.y cover"ridiculous."
experience disabil- neurological deficiencies. He was , age are
are:"ridiculous."
,
"You have to experienc'e
periphpOlicies," he says,
ity to take disability insurance se- also diagnosed as having peri
ph- , - "With these policies,"
now. He eral
doctor would collect
era) neuropathy. But Pfeifer was "hardly any doct9r
riously," Pfeifer says now.
other physicians, completely disabled for'
for three
only a disabiUty
speaks for
th~ee o~her
for· ,only
disability income when he needs
month-during and after the sur- it. Doctors.
Doctors are conscientious,
who agree that they learned what month~uring
conscientious; ,and
gery-and he was determined to ' when they become sick they're eathey needed to know about proper gery':""and
office. "I enjoy work- ger to return to work as soon as
, coverage only when it was too return to the office."{
they themselves had ing," he says, '~and
"and I think that 90 possible, even }tart
part time. So you
late-after they,
percent or more of all doctors ene,
en-, .shouldha~e
policy that'
that covers .
should have a 'policy
become ill. And the three agree pereent
with another of Pfeifer's ob~ervaobserva- joy their work. I never even CQncon- you if you can't do everything you
becoming disabled. If
tions: "The trouble with us doctors ' sidered not returning to the office did before ,becoming
go as soon as possible."
you return.
return to work part time.
time, it
?OU
is that we believe we're going to go,
all sur- shQuld
should pay .you r&
for tJte
the reduction
on forever and never have any
He had to discontinue a~l
.
your income."
health problems. So we neglect our gery, however. Instead of working in your.income.'"
heal~h
coverage."
a full week, he now works only , Pfeifer hasn't endured financial
disability ~overage."
d'i sability' occurred
All four dpctors
doctors were eager to three or four hours for four days. hardship. His disability
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fairly late in life,
life. and his outside
I
investments made up for the drop
Investments
But
in his ,eearned
arned income. B.
u t he's apap. palled
thought of what
palled, at the -thought
have happened if.,
if, with his
might have.
insurance coverage, he tJad
had .
poor insuran~e
been disabled when he was younger, or·if
or if his .outside
outside in~estments'
investments
profitable.
hadn't be~n so profltable.
Besides
urging other doctors to
Be~ides urging.other
obtain c;overage
coverage for partial disbbtain
dis·
at
ability, ·P
Pfeifer
that
ability.
feifer also .suggests th
poli they investigate individual poli·
just group policies. All
cies,
notI jUst
des, not,
group.
three of his policies were group"
take out policies personal"If you t"ke
. Iy,"
"you can just
ly," he points out, "youean
about dictate what coverage you
want."
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"If I had been younger, and if I
"Iflhad
the.way young .
had been ~spoiled
-'spoiled the,
'.'people are today, with their
expensive cars and $500,000
expensiv.e
houses, not ~aying.
having up-to-date
coverage would've been tragic."
coverage
I

v
'
Keep·on top ·
Keep-on
of your coverage
Sam Jones (not his,
his real namel,
namel, a
West Coast psychiatrist, made
West
two whopping mistakes, with his
insurance.
disability insurance.
First, he let liis
his policy lapse a
fe~ years ago. ttl
"I incorporated.
incorporated,
policy fell between the
and my pplicy
cracks.
just forgot about it.
it,
cracks. I 'just
get any reminder noand I didn't get
natices. I had
ha'd owned that policy for
tices.
years. It ,would
would have paid me
14 years.
month
$4,000 a mon'
t h..
"After I'd let the policy lapse,"
he says, "I had to scrounge around
for new coverage.
cqverage. I was 55 then,
the best age to look for disabilnot ,the
ity insurance." He wound up with
a policy that would pay him only
$2,700 a month after he'd b~en
been totally disabled for longer than 60
days. !His
(His yearly practice net was
around $70,000.)
$70,000.)
'around
. A year later, Jones had a heart
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And open-heart
opcn-hea1·t surgery. At for the disability insurance
,·attock
a ttock and
immrance he'd
leAst, he 'thought,
thought, ,he
he had some scrambled 'to
leal'll,
to ge~:
get: "It didn't do aflY
any
coverage. Vet
Yet he didn't collect a good at all."
'coverage.
cent.
His sec;ond
second major mistake had Buycoverage
" Hi~
Buy coverage
been buying coverage that didn't that lasts,
been,
lasts until you retire
suit his particular circumstances: A Midwesl~rn
suithispar'ticular
Midwestern family practitioner
practitjoner
receiv-~ we'll call John Cooper WQ.$
accounts receiv
relatively ' low ,accounts
wafi seeing'
seeing
able.
He'd
gone
by
the
traditional
80
to
90,
patients
day
arid
earl;l90
a
and
earni
'
,
of thumb that a <,foetor's
doctm·'s bene- ing $175,000 annually. Then he
rule ofthu~b
'rlt payments shouldn't
fihouldn't begin un,ti1
until had a massive myocardial infarc'fit
has been disabled for 90 days. ' tion. After four months,
he h~s
months, he tried
waiting period -hoids
holds to return to work. "I couldn't han-,
That long a waiti-ng
hanpremiums. It's assumed
asfiumed that ,ddle
down premiums.
Ie it," he says.
outOD
says. "I cut out
OB and
emergen- ' some surgery,
accounts receivable and 'emergensurgery , but
hut the phone was
cy savings will tide the doctor still ringin~
ringing day and ' night. So I
'over for those three mont.hs.
months. ' decideq
decided to quit private practice. "
good advice in generalgenerai"I went to work shuflling
, , That's g()od
shuffling papers '
but not for doctors
doctors with relatively Jor
bUl
for a state agency.
agency . Then, 'after
after a
~uccessful
raliion,, I resmall accounts receivable.
successful bypass opei
operation
Psychiatrists are particular- turned to my practice,
practice. but only
l-y vuli:terable.
vulnerable . Lee W.
W. Scroggins, part, time.
tim e. My earned in~ome
income has
ly
with sunk to 20 percent of what it u,sed
used
a management consultant w.ith
be . But with f!lY
inAssociites to be.
l11Y disability
disabllityinClayton L. Scroggins Associates
Cincinnati. . points Ollt
out that surance and my outsi~e
'
investin Cincinnati.,
outsi~e
many psychiatrists want
want their pa- ments, I'm doing well enough so
m.any
responsi- " far ."
tients to feel personally respohsidisabi I ity policy
them . So they inpol icy pays
Cooper's disability
ble for paying them.
him $3,000
$3 ,000 a month. But the paysist that their patients pay them Him
promptl y and directly, without ments wilI.end
will end in a few monthsmonthsp'romptly
waiting for'
for health insurance pay- four years short
shorl of his 65th birthwaitin:g
through .
retirem ent- and his inday and \'etirement~and
ments to come through.
returned to work 88 days come will shrink by more t'han
than
Jones return~d
disabled- two one-third. "I could really
after he became disabled-two
really, use that
days short of satisfying his pol- extra $144,000," he says ruefully.
period . He'd gone
Cooper's problem stems Jrom
icy's waiting pl;!riod.
rfrom
receivable .
through his accounts receivable.
the fact that, when younger, he
What next, with his slim cash took out a policy with generous
five-year limit on
flow? "It's kind of hairy," he says. benefits but a flve-yearIimit
''I'm not capable of full-time work the~
them .: Why? "My h~alth
health was ex"I'm
then ," he says'.
says . "I had
I don't know when I'll be cellent back then,"
yet, and Idon't
, no idea that Il would ever have any
back into the full swing." ,
long-lasting
Then why return to the office so problems, let alone long"lasting
pauses,
ones. Looking back, I should have
ses, then says, ones.
soon? Jones , pau'
my gl;>urd!"
gourd!" As bought
''I'm bored out of ,my
botight coverage that'
that paid until ,

the day I planned to retire."
Keep your coverage
up to date '

When Dem,
a rd Yesner, 68, an FP
Bernard
in Coral Gables, Fla.,
Fla ., began practicing medicine 40 years ago, be
he
received $3 for an office Visit
visit and
$5-for
$5 for house calls. He has always
spending., So'
So,,
been frugal
frugal in his spending.
he bought disability policies
when hehought
years ago, he thought $1,400
$1 ,400 a
25 yeats
month for total disability and
would be "very,
$150 for partial woiild
adequate. " Thanks to inflavery adequate."
tion, it wasn't.
wasn;t .
,tion,
1978, Yesner had ita ,heart
heart atIn 1978;
disabled for three
tack and was ,disabled
months. In 1980, he had bypass
months.
surgery
and Was
was out for another /
sU,rgerY ,and
three months. After he returned
office, he says,
say9, 'II
'1I just
to his office.
full-time
sch edule '
couldn't hack a full
:time schedule
a'nd
ca li s. Yet I wanted to
ahd night calls.
work ."~' So he cut back his practice,
work.
from
and his net income plunged from
$85,000 to half that amount. The "
covered him for total ,
policies that covered.
period
disability had no waiting ,period
and paid ' him $8,400 for his six
disablity. The policy
months of disablity.
that covered him for partial dispaid
ability ·R
aid him $150 a month .
for a maximum of six months.
He
·for
months. He
wound up with $900.
$90,0.
"Fortunately, our needs are not
"Fo'rtunately,
Yesner. "Ourkic;1s
"Our kids are
great," says Yesn'er.
educated, we have only a small
on otlr
our house, we own a
mortgage On
where
summer house in Georgia
G~orgia where
we can vacation, and we've been
slowing down our whole style of
sloWing
life. I was also lucky that I had
been able to invest a bit and got a
good return. We can get along.
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But if I had been younger and
, had been spoiled
spoiled the way today's
~ople are, with their exyoung people
pensive cars and their $500,000
houses, not having up-to-date covhoUses,
erage would have been terrible."
just retired,
Yesner, I who has justretited,
urges doctors to sit down with
their spouses to arrive at ,aa realistic estimate of J1ow
now much money
will need to live on if they
they will
are disabled. The estimate should
take into consideration their out,take
and standard of livside income ,and
think 60
ing. ' Most authorities thiilk
usual income is
percent of their usual
"'doc, enough. "And," Yesner adds, "doctors shouldn't make my mistake
of assuming that ' the insurance
and yea.rs
years ago
they bought years ~nd

'
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'

, ~ill
wJll be adequate today."

it usually
Even if you do qualify, H
att least a full rear
year before Sotakes a,
' In sum, the disabled physicians cial Security benefits begin.
recommend
re~ommend that other doctors ob- , ., Effective disability coverage, of
. tain adequate coverage for partial course.
course, costs more than halfway ·
disability,
disability. not just total disability; measures. But you may be surthat they get benefits lasting un- . pised to find how little extra
~xtr~ it
til they're 65 or \Vhenever
whenever they costs. If a 45-year-old wants such
s~c'"
for
plan to retire, not just for five a policy paying $3,500 a month formost he might
years; that they update their covcov. total disability (the mosi
erage regularly; and that they ~dd
add be able to get from one company),
, riders to
~o keep their actual bene- a typical insurer's yearly ', premiums would be about $2,200.
$2,200, only .
- urns
fits t~d
tied to the inflation rate.
more than for
for lesser
And.
$~OO or $500 mo~e
I~ss'er
And, they warn, don't count on $400
'
'
c_overage. ·
Social Security disability bene- c.overage.
According to doctors who have
1its.
fits. ' Most people don1t
don't qualify,
'mainly because Social
·mainly
Soda! ,Security
Security actually been disabled, the right
coverage would be vvell-worth
~ell - worth its
pays 'off
off only if you're permanent- c9verl:\ge
cost..•
• .
ly disabled, and its definition of extra cost
disability is strict.
permanent disabili,ty
J
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